TBF of CT. meeting minutes of 10-18-12.
Present were: Bio Bass, Midstate, Schaghticoke,
Southeast Bass, Valley.
Minutes were approve with the following correction.
On the 2013 trail - The May 2 nd tournament will be
out of LATTIN’S COVE. (motion made by Jeff M.,
second by Jim S. - passed).
YOUTH: At the last tournament on Candlewood
none of the older kids caught fish. The younger had
4. For the year.. Mike Toohey and Shane Powers
will be going to the Junior Nationals.
Rich Schumacher will be taking over the youth
next year.
TOURNAMENT DIR.
There are 6 applications for the 10-21 tournament.
On next year’s applications we need to put a
reminder to get the vegetation off the trailers and
boats before we leave the parking lot. We need to
look at the tournament rules for changes for 2013.
(our bags or anyone’s… ramp control and parking
lot … add needed weeds patrol to website..)
Keith mailed out 70 packages of applications for
the Fall Opens and e-mailed to the list we have.
OLD BUSINESS:
Fred reported we have 6 gallons of Yamalube left.
G. Kurensky would like to buy it. After discussion it
was decided that it could be sold for $25 a gal.
XD100 for $30 a gal.
Divisionals on the River.. Nothing set in stone yet.
Shirts are not in yet.
State team contract needs to be reworked and
updated. (to include work tournaments - am & pm).
Fred gave out a possible state team contract..
Looking for input and suggestions.
NEW BUESINESS:
By-law proposals are due tonight.
Officer nominations
VP - Dom Gambardella
Sec - Amy Perry
Tres. - Rich Suhie
A member of the New Jersey TBF asked if we could
man a collection table at Cabela’s for the USO on
Veterens’ Day. Amy & Jeff said they would.
Respectfully Submitted, Amy Perry
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